Dear Parents and Friends,

I hope your family is enjoying the routine of being back at school. It’s lovely to witness the children so happy as I visit classrooms and chat to them in the playground. I think they’re getting used to having me around again!

A great deal of planning is currently underway for the various events we are hosting this week and into next! As mentioned in last week’s newsletter an ‘Information Expo’ for Aboriginal Families is being held this afternoon at 3.00pm in the iCentre. Please note the change of venue from the Hall to the iCentre. I look forward to welcoming our families and visiting guests.

I will be hosting the Southern Region Principals’ meeting at St Bernard’s over the next couple of days. This meeting commences at 4pm today and continues tomorrow. All Principals from the southern region (7 schools in total) will be in attendance. Senior personnel from CE will lead the Principal’s meeting on Friday.

Mother’s Day Breakfast

We are planning to spoil our St Bernard’s mums tomorrow morning! Breakfast will be available from 7.30 - 8.30am in the Hall. Mums are invited to enjoy breakfast with their children. Please feel free to arrive anytime from 7.30am onwards. The staff look forward to celebrating Mother’s Day with you!

Enrolment Period

Attached to this newsletter is our Open Day flyer. This information has been distributed to all the pre-schools and Day Care Centres for the information of families wishing to enrol their child at St Bernard’s for 2017. Please spread the word to family and friends that the official enrolment period has started this week. It is essential that enrolment packages are returned within this three week period. Packages are available from the school office at any time.

Winter Uniform

We’re moving into the cooler months now but I appreciate that we’re still experiencing some warm days. In these early few weeks of Term 2, please use your discretion as to whether you dress your children in the summer or winter uniform. We do ask however, that all students are in their full winter uniform by Week 4. Previously, the understanding has been the June long weekend as the official change over date, however this is not until Week 8 which is too far into Term 2. At present we are seeing some different combinations of the summer/winter uniform; for example, girls wearing the summer dress with winter tights. This is not the uniform attire. If it’s cool enough for tights then the winter uniform should be worn. Thank you for your support in keeping our standard of uniform high.

Enjoy a lovely Mother’s Day weekend!

Jacqueline Heffernan
Principal
Message from Fr John

Our lives will always witness to what we consider of true value. What are we prepared to let go of to discover our own mission? This is not meant to alienate us from our community or from ourselves but to ask, how does my life become a catalyst for change? This is not a change which diminishes our humanity, but it is a journey of discovery which allows us to be most ourselves. This is not a call to just observe life but rather a call to participate in the heart of life. It calls us to discover how our lives witness what we truly value and consider of greatest worth. What brings the greatest glory to God in the way we live and act? Our lives are never just our own. They have an ability not only to inform others or to form them in ways of being present to God. Ultimately, they call for a deep intuitive sense that we are transformed from the inside out. That we become truly ourselves when our interior lives match our exterior actions. Each person is called to be a witness of faith to others by the life they live. Listen to how God calls you to bring the good news of his life and forgiveness to others.

Fr. John Armstrong
Parish Priest of Batemans Bay
Administrator of Moruya
PO Box 3220
Batehaven NSW 2536
02 4472 4153
jarmstrong@cg.org.au

Reconciliation 2016

Parent Information and Enrolment Evening

Who: Year 2 Parents interested in their child making the Sacrament of Reconciliation this year.

When: Wednesday 11 May 2016

Time: 7.00pm – 7.30 pm

What: Informal gathering, information and practical activities and refreshments.

RSVP (for catering purposes): Friday 6 May 2016

Where: iCentre at St Bernard’s Primary

We look forward to sharing with you and your child in this special time.

Julie Valentini
Religious Education Coordinator
Dear Parents

It is with much pleasure that I write my first newsletter item in the role of Religious Education Coordinator. As you may know, I took some of my Long Service Leave last week to extend my holidays. A breathtaking road trip through the Hunter Valley and up through the mid-north Coast left me in awe of the abundance of space and beauty that surrounds us. Having the time to reflect amidst the hustle and bustle of everyday life, was well overdue! I am sure you’ll join me in welcoming Jacqui Heffernan back this term. Jacqui’s honesty, sheer determination and positivity have been an inspiration to us all and we are thrilled that she is back with us. In her absence, Jo Wain has done an exceptional job leading the school. I also thank Carla Durnan for stepping into the role of Religious Education Coordinator (Acting). Her experience and expertise enabled me to focus on other areas of leadership within the school. I now look forward to following a slightly different, but exciting path.

The Year of Mercy 8 December 2015 – 20 November 2016

Pope Francis has declared an Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy. This Holy Year of Mercy began on December 8 2015, the feast of the Immaculate Conception and the 50th anniversary of the closing of the Second Vatican Council which will close November 20 2016, the Feast of Christ the King. This year’s motto is “Merciful Like the Father.”

Sometimes, when we think of the word mercy, we picture someone throwing themselves on their knees before a cruel villain, pleading to be spared some punishment. This is not the understanding of God’s mercy we hope to convey. We do not ask for God’s mercy because we are afraid of incurring his wrath as punishment for our sins. Rather, when we call on God to have mercy, we are calling on God in the only way we know him—as one who responds with compassion to those in need. When we show mercy to others, we are responding as God responds, with compassion. Throughout this Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy Year we will be reminded of ways we can be that face of Jesus through simple actions; reaching out to others and providing comfort, a listening ear, a smile or taking a stand against injustice in its many forms.

A special feature of this Holy Year is the fact that it is being celebrated not only in Rome, but also in all the other dioceses of the world. The Holy Door was opened by the Pope at St. Peter’s Basilica on 8 December 2015, and on the following Sunday in all the Churches of the world. On December 13 the St Christopher’s Cathedral’s (Manuka ACT) Holy Door for the Extraordinary Year of Mercy was officially blessed and opened in front of more than 800 people. During his homily for the Mass, Archbishop Christopher Prowse said “In opening the Doors of Mercy in all the cathedrals of the world, we invite Jesus Christ, the fullness of the Father’s merciful love on us, to enter into our lives during this Jubilee Year,” he said. “I pray that those who come through the Mercy Door truly feel that they are coming through the heart of Jesus, who is mercy personified”. In the coming weeks of the school term, I will be asking classes to brainstorm what ‘mercy’ means to them. We will use these thoughts and pictures as inspiration for our own St. Bernard’s ‘Door of Mercy’.

Wishing you a fabulous week with your family.

Kind Regards

Julie Valentini
Religious Education Coordinator

"Be mindful of Your mercy, O Lord..." (Ps 25:6)

Religious Education Term 2 Dates for your Diary

Friday 6 May – Mothers’ Day Breakfast and Prayer Assembly (Year 6).

Wednesday 11 May – Registration for Sacrament of Reconciliation 7.00pm – 7.30 pm

Saturday 14 May – Pentecost Sunday. St Bernard’s students are invited to form the Entrance Profession at 6.00pm Mass. 2016 Confirmation candidates are also invited to attend.

Wednesday 25 May – Reconciliation Retreat Day (Year 2)

Friday 27 May – Anointing Mass - Year 5Y to attend.

Friday 3 June – Grandparents Day Mass at 9.15 am
Dear Parents

I hope you had an enjoyable holiday with your family. We warmly welcome Jacqui back to St Bernard’s. She has been missed by all and it is wonderful to have her back leading St Bernard’s. It has also been lovely to see the students after the holidays smiling and settling back into the school routine.

ANZAC DAY – Monday 25 April 2016

Thank you to our staff, parents and students who were able to attend the ANZAC Day March. St Bernard’s was extremely well represented and I was very proud to be marching with our students. ANZAC Day is a significant event, and it was wonderful to see so many of our students participating and showing their support and respect.

Skoolbag App

Have you downloaded our St Bernard’s Skoolbag App? I encourage all our families to become familiar with this App. Parent and student reminders will be communicated through the App along with current newsletters and events. Currently we have 477 followers. The App is great for sending in absent notes. The Calendar and timetables for the term can also be found under ‘Parent Information’. Please don’t hesitate to come and see me if you have any questions.

NAPLAN

Next week our Year 3 and Year 5 students will be involved in the NAPLAN tests. NAPLAN tests the sorts of skills that are essential for every child to progress through school and life, such as reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy. From 2016, NAPLAN content will be aligned with the Australian Curriculum. Questions are multiple-choice or require a short written response. The writing task requires students to write a text in response to a prompt. NAPLAN tests are one aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting process; they do not replace the extensive ongoing assessments made by teachers about each student’s performance. ([http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/school-support/school-support.html](http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/school-support/school-support.html)). We will be supporting the students by having no interruptions and ensuring a calm environment. Please see the timetable below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday 10 May</th>
<th>Wednesday 11 May</th>
<th>Thursday 12 May</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language Conventions - 9.00am</td>
<td>Reading - 9.00am</td>
<td>Numeracy - 9.00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing – 11.20am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Professional Development for Staff

Last Tuesday, the Staff engaged in a professional learning day centred around inquiry learning. Mrs Anna Thorpe from Maribyrnong Primary School ACT, facilitated the day around the program ‘Storyline’. The focus was on creating a learning world based around an inquiry model. The Storyline approach encourages children to study and search for information with a real sense of purpose. “They learn to discriminate and make decisions as well as going on to create. There is thus a blend between knowledge, skill, analysis and creativity in the Storyline experience and centrally the children learn that learning is within their power to do” (Bell and Harkness). We will be building on our own inquiry based units of work to incorporate the method of Storyline to be implemented in all classes in Term 3. At the end of the term, we will share our learning journey with you, showcasing all the wonderful knowledge and skills learnt during inquiry.

I wish all our mums a special and happy Mother’s Day, it is certainly one of our most rewarding jobs!

Have a lovely weekend.

Johanna Wain
Assistant Principal

A Mother’s Love

~ Anon

Of all the special joys in life,
The big ones and the small,
A mother’s love and tenderness
Is the greatest of them all.
Assistant Principal News

Over the last couple of weeks, Year 3 has been learning about the power of a persuasive text. Below are a couple of examples of some persuasive texts about a prominent issue in Batemans Bay!

**Bats should be allowed to stay in Batemans Bay**

I definitely think we should get rid of the bats because they stink, they vomit, make you sick and give you black outs!!!

When I go to the car wash near the Water Gardens and I smell them, it makes me feel sick!! (yuck)

I feel really sorry for the people that live or work near the bats! The bats also make a mess at my grandma’s house in the backyard so I can’t play!

At night the bats make very loud noises and it is annoying! Some people can’t even open the windows and the kids can’t even play in their backyard because the bats poo everywhere and the smell is terrible. That’s why I think we should get rid of the bats.

We should get rid of the bats because they stink, make noise, make a mess and give you black outs every night. We have had enough!

By Ava J

---

**Bats should be allowed to stay in Batemans Bay**

I absolutely disagree. Bats stink and worst of all they give you blackouts!

Don’t even bother to watch telly at night when bats fly over your house because when the good part on your sport show comes on, everything completely breaks down.

At the Water Gardens in Batemans Bay all the bats are shrieking and screaming. This is no fun when you just go down to look at the ducks you suddenly hear "squeak" “squeak”. Batemans Bay would definitely lose tourists.

Think about the poor people that live near the Water Gardens they can’t put out their washing without having bat poo all over it.

Kids can’t play in their back yard because there’s bat poo all over the kid’s backyard.

So bats must go because they are causing too much damage to the town which could soon be a city. I rest my case.

By Ivy P
Mayor's Writing Competition

This annual competition is for young people between 5 and 18 years of age to enter their stories and optional illustrations. If you have a great story to tell and you would like to see it among the books on your local library's shelves, here's your chance to make it happen.

Enter now
Entries are now open for the eighth annual Mayor's Writing Competition 2016.
Entries close on Wednesday 11 May 2016 at 5.00pm

Who can enter?
There are five age categories: 5 to 6 years; 7 to 9 years; 10 to 12 years; 13 to 15 years and 16 to 18 years.

Is there a theme?
No. The stories can be about anything. We just want young people to get writing and be imaginative. The judges will be looking for stories that are really creative and have a unique plot.

Who will judge the entries?
The entries will be judged by a panel that includes members of the Eurobodalla Federation of Australian Writers.
Mayor Lindsay Brown will announce the winners on Thursday 30 June 2016, 10.00am to 12.00pm in Eurobodalla Shire Council's Chambers.

Prizes
• All finalists will receive a copy of their story published as 'Mayor's Writing Competition Anthology'.
• The winners in each age category will receive a $50 book gift voucher.
• Runners up in each age category will receive a $30 book gift voucher.
• Judges certificates of encouragement will be presented by Eurobodalla Federation of Australian Writers.
For more information contact your local library and/or visit http://www.esc.nsw.gov.au/home/news-and-events/mayors-writing-competition to download the entry form, terms and conditions.

Happy Writing!

Julie Valentini
Literacy Contact
Dear Parents

**PSSA Swimming**

At the end of last term, Jackson and Sam B swam at the PSSA Swimming event at Sydney Aquatic Centre. Sam swam a personal best time of 35.9 seconds in the 50m Freestyle event and was placed 11th overall out of 8 x 10 person heats. What an AMAZING achievement Sam! Well done!

Jackson was also part of 8 x10 person heats. Jackson made it into the finals with the 4th fastest time in his heat and only just missed out on receiving a medal. Congratulations Jackson! An AMAZING effort to be swimming at this level at just 11 years of age!

Both Sam and Jackson had a great time and are looking forward to heading back there again next year! From everyone here at St Bernard’s, Well Done!

**Cross Country**

On Thursday 7 April, we held the St Bernard’s School Cross Country. It was a beautiful day and we had some extra keen students all competing for places in the Southern Region Cross Country team. This year, we changed the format of the events to allow for both competitive and non-competitive runners to compete at their own level. It was fantastic to see our students embracing this change and having a higher attendance and participation in the Cross Country. Well done to all the students on such a positive attitude. We had 46 students who travelled to Wolumla on Tuesday 3 May to compete at the Southern Region Cross Country. Again, we had beautiful conditions for running what was a very difficult course. The students were EXCEPTIONAL ambassadors for St Bernard’s and I am so pleased to say the positive attitudes and excellent sportsmanship shown from our students was the highlight of my day. The results from the day are still being sent through and will be communicated to you in next weeks newsletter. Congratulations to all the students!

**MacKillop Trials Rugby League**

Next Friday 6 May, 6 students from St Bernard’s will be travelling to Canberra to play in the MacKillop Rugby League team. Congratulations and best of luck to Jed S, Matt C, Luka W, Luke Sh, Eli C and Kye F. These boys will be playing against teams from many other areas, including Parramatta, Sydney and Wagga Wagga Diocese just to name a few. We look forward to hearing about the day on your return.

**Weyman Shield Rugby League**

On Wednesday 25 May, selected students from Year 5 will be travelling to Cobargo to play in the next round of Rugby League games for the Weyman Shield. At this stage, we are still looking at travel options. A note for these students will be sent home in the coming days to discuss transportation arrangements for the day.

**K, 1, 2 AFL Skills Day**

Students in K, 1, 2 are travelling to Surfside today to participate in the AFL skills day. It is always lots of fun for the students and I am sure to hear lots of stories on their return to school.

**Rugby Union Representative Trials**

A last call to any students who currently play competitive Rugby Union, who is interested in trialling for the Canberra/Goulburn Archdiocese team on Wednesday 1 June at Yass. Please see the front office or Mrs Grant for a nomination form asap.

**Congratulations....**

Congratulations to Claudia H in 5Y who competed at the ACT BMX State Titles in Canberra last weekend. Claudia was ranked 4th at the event. Well done Claudia! Amazing effort.

Have a happy week ahead,

Megan Grant
Photos of Southern Region Cross Country
PLEASE JOIN US FOR MOTHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
FOLLOWED BY A SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY ASSEMBLY
LEAD BY YEAR 6

FRIDAY 6 MAY 2016
7.30AM BREAKFAST
9.00AM MOTHER’S DAY ASSEMBLY

SCHOOL HALL

BEAUTIFUL, GENTLE, UNDERSTANDING, FORGIVING – MY MOTHER’S LOVE
Anzac Day March

Thank you to all who participated.

Lest We Forget. Lest We Forget. Lest We Forget. Lest We Forget.
Year 5 sharing their narrative picture books with Kinder

Last Term Year 5 students wrote narrative picture stories for their Kinder buddies as part of the Writing component of their Literacy program. We began the process by discussing the expectations for a good picture book and browsed and read a number of the wonderful collections available in our iCentre. We then had conversations with our buddies to find out their interests and the sorts of stories they liked to read. In our Literacy groups we discussed the components of a narrative and began writing. We used an assessment rubric to ensure we included all the elements of a narrative. We edited with our peers and prepared our stories for conferencing with our teachers. After several drafts we began the publishing process. We were also the illustrators so that took a lot of time and effort. Some of us decided to include a blurb in our book and we bound them ready to give to our buddies on the last day of term. We really enjoyed this process and learning about the publication of a book. The looks on our buddies faces made it clear to us that they really enjoyed receiving their own story. Some of them were even characters in the story. It was a great experience.
MOTHERS DAY STALL

How was everyone's holidays? They seem to go too fast. We hope everyone is settled back into school. Mother's Day stall is this Friday 6 May. We are in the French room this year and starting after recess.

Presents will start from $1 to $7 each. Your children are going to love buying something special for their mums and grandmothers or even their aunties or some special lady in their life.
We look forward to seeing all our children with their smiling faces.

Remember if you have any questions feel free to contact me on 0433988254 or tori_vincent@hotmail.com.

Have a great week

Tori Vincent
0433988254
St Bernards P&F President

Pink Day

On Friday 8 April in Term 1, the SRC organised a Pink Day. We all wore pink to raise money for Breast Cancer and awareness for anti-bullying. In total we raised $429.90. This money will be donated to the Jane McGrath Foundation. Throughout the day, each class participated in anti-bullying activities. Anti-bullying posters were placed around the school as a reminder to be a buddy not a bully. The day was a huge success, enjoyed by all.
St Bernard’s P&F invite you to attend a night of great company and laughs…… with a little bit of trivia.

**When:** Friday 24 June 2016  
**Where:** Catalina Golf Club  
**Time:** 7.00pm for 7:30pm start  
**Cost:** $15 per head

Tickets available for purchase from the school office

Lucky door prizes

100 club

Games and Trivia

Loads of prizes kindly donated by local businesses.
New School Banking rewards available in Term 2!

Exciting new Term 2 rewards with an Outback Savers theme are now available, while stocks last!

For every deposit made at school, no matter how big or small, students will receive a silver Dollarmites token. Once students have individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for exclusive School Banking reward items in recognition of their regular savings habits. There are 2 new items released each term so be sure to keep an eye out for them!

Win a wildlife family adventure holiday to Australia Zoo!

This year School Banking is giving students the chance to win a family trip for up to two adults and three children to explore Australia Zoo and meet Bindi and Robert Irwin.

Students who make 15 or more School Banking deposits by the end of Term 3, 2016 will be automatically entered into the draw. This is another great way to motivate students to save regularly and reach their savings goals.

Congratulations to these School Banking savers!

Cortnae Jane F (S1S) and Joshua S (4S) earned a Wildlife Writer Set and Rhys S (3C) and Marissa S (2F) a Flying Snake Tail. Erica S (KB) and Stephanie B (3C) earned an ET DVD. Hamish K (KH) earned a Galaxy Glider. Wonderful saving!

Also congratulations go to the following students who received a Bronze Certificate: Joshua S (4S), Marissa S (2F), Hamish K (KH), Erica S (KB), Emma M (6D), Aliza V (3C) and Mia O’C-B (5Y).

If your children are not currently involved in the School Banking program and you would like to know more, please ask for a 2016 School Banking program information pack from the school office.

Deposit Blitz - Week 6 to Week 9

In Week 6 to Week 9 (30 May to 24 June 2016), school banking will hold a “deposit blitz” where student who bank 3 times go into a draw to win the pictured prize.

At the end of the activity, Heidi will be sent out the list of students who have made their 3 deposits and I will draw out the lucky winner and present the prize and certificate at the next assembly.

Thank you for supporting the School Banking program and don’t forget that Wednesday is School Banking day!
St Bernard’s Primary School

KINDERGARTEN

OPEN DAY

Open Day Program...
Parents and children are invited to attend St Bernard’s Open Day on Friday 13 May 2016. The morning will commence at 9:30am in St Bernard’s Hall. This will be followed by Principal’s welcome, school tours and activities!

Please join us for a morning of fun! The children will rotate through a range of exciting learning experiences, capturing life at ‘Big School’. Parents are invited to join in the rotational activities with their children. Our Open Day will conclude with a sausage sizzle at 12:00 noon. The St Bernard’s community looks forward to welcoming you.

Address: 2-10 David Street Batemans Bay
Phone: 4472 4446
Email: office.stbernards@cg.catholic.edu.au
Website: www.stbernardsbb.nsw.edu.au
PIANO LESSONS WITH PAM LARKIN
Mrs Larkin still has vacancies for piano and recorder lessons on Mondays. If you would like your child to have lessons, please ring Pam on 4471 1924.

DAVE BERRY’S GUITAR LESSONS
Please let Heidi in the office know as soon as possible if you have decided to discontinue guitar lessons. We have many people on the waiting list. Thank you.

Canteen Special Week 3
Asian box (includes mini dim sim, mini spring roll, 2 dumplings and dipping sauce)  $3.50 or $5.00 meal deal

CANTEEN ROSTER - WEEK 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Canteen Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>CAU TEE N CLOSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>CAU TEE N CLOSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>HELPER NEEDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>HELPER NEEDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>HELPER NEEDED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remember to check the Skoolbag App under “Canteen” for what is happening in the Canteen. The Term 2 Menu is on the App!

ST BERNARD’S OOSH offers quality after School Care until 6.00pm Monday – Friday in term time and a holiday program from 8.00am to 6.00pm Monday – Friday during school holidays.

Call Alicia on 0448 137 753

Community News

BATEMANS BAY BOARS WANT YOU!!!
With the season starting on 7 May Batemans Bay Junior Boars Rugby Union Club is still looking for players in our Under 10’s team for the 2016 competition. Teams will be playing in the ACT Junior competition on a Saturday, playing both home and away games.

Training is held at Hanging Rock on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4.30pm, during school terms.

Registration costs are $90. Program is fully supported by ACT Brumbies.

For further information, https://www.facebook.com/bayboarsjuniors or contact Ronnie: 0408247644 or Kylie 0428743471 or email: juniorboars@gmail.com
SOUTH COAST JUNIOR RUGBY UNION - TWILIGHT MINI RUGBY

When: Friday nights 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Where: Captain Oldrey Park, Broulee
Ages: 5 years to 10 years
Dates: Friday 29 April to Friday 1 July 2016
Cost: $45 per child

Mini Rugby – is modified games for younger players, are safe to play yet still challenging. They incorporate altered aspects of adult Rugby laws, such as the size of the ball, the playing area, the length of games, and the number of players on the field, U7 is non-tackle.

Registration – is online - look on our Facebook page ’South Coast Junior Rugby’ or alternatively, come along on the first night and we will assist you with registration.

All parents are encouraged to assist and the weekly barbecues provide a great way to meet new friends and feed the family!

Enquiries to: Secretary - Karyn Starmer 0427 522 227 or Registrar– Kylie Filmer 0414 727 372.

Invitation
Official Launch of GFSG Inc’s South Coast Sub-branch

Gifted Families Support Group Incorporated (GFSG Inc) is a not-for-profit association with the vision to support gifted children, their families and their educators throughout NSW.

To celebrate the launch of their South Coast Sub-branch, GFSG Inc invites interested persons over the age of 18 years to attend a special screening of the ‘2E Movie’ on Friday 6 May 2016 at 6.30pm in Lecture Room UG03, Ray Cleary Building, University of Wollongong - Shoalhaven Campus, George Evans Rd, West Nowra. The ‘2E Movie’ follows the personal journey of a group of high school students in Los Angeles who have been identified as 2E or ‘twice exceptional’ - gifted with a learning disability. Our guest panel will welcome questions and supper is included. Cost is $8 (cash only) at the door or $5 pre-register online at http://gfsg.org.au/index.php/whatson/paid-event/2e-movie-night-southcoast or visit our website www.gfsg.org.au. For further information on GFSG South Coast events, or to be added to the mailing list, please contact GFSG South Coast via email southcoast@gfsg.org.au.

www.gfsg.org.au
INC9897512

southcoast@gfsg.org.au
ABN:44819871298